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Dr. Dill~y.To Talk Sykes Fund Dancers Informal Dr. Hu Shih Gives Historic
At ArmIstIce Day And Friendly In Interview
Background
Of China's Role
Program, Nov. II
Chinese Ambassador Exlaissez-faire,

By Mary Lou Elliott '43
music 01 various sorts that some
As you watched the spontaneous ~'ew Yorkers (there are ferry-five
Change In Schedule grace of the dancers last \ Vednes- students enrolled) rake 111 their
day night, you probably felt they spare time. Intent upon their caOf Classes Is Made
were very far away, not of our reers, very much alive and healthy,
world-but
they are. In the after- and full of love for dancing,
the
For Tues. Morning
no.on when they were practicing,
girls were striking in their normal
Dr. Marjorie
Dilley, assistant this reporter ambled into the audi- American womanhood.
professor of government, and chair- torium and upon seeing a likely
As the six were called upstairs,
man of the Connecticut
College looking man, ventured
to say, 1 started out, but was stopped by
Defense Council, will speak at the "How do you do, Mr. Weidman."
one of the men dancers looking for
annual Armistice Day service to br It certain I)' would have been silly Kleenex. From this informal meetheld November
1 J from 10:50 to if he'd not been said person! Upon ing,l
found that the three men
1 :20 in the auditorium.
Democ- discovering him to be very Friend- were as friendly as the girls. I
-acy, the real and the ideal, will b::- Iy but busy, 1 went down to the learned they also represented colhe topic of her talk. Ruby Zagor- dressing room where the girls of leges. Lee Sherman, the very lithe
ollege.
en '43, chairman of Peace Group, the troupe were getting ready for one, is a graduate of City
gifted with a great
and Judith Bardos '42, president of rehearsal. 1 was greeted with high Apparently
International
Relations
Club, praise for the dressing rooms and sense of humor, he told me many
Having uev- amusing things about the company
planned, and will participate
JlI, the whole auditorium.
cr interviewed a whole group of and claims that his great grandthe program.
In further
commemoration
of dancers 1 was rather lost at first i father marched through Georgia j
Armistice
Day a discussion
on but they were very amiable and we consequently he was named Lee to
The
Post-War
Reconstruction
will be were all soon jabbering away about "do away with bad feeling."
see, they all went to tall,
well-built
blond,
Charles
conducted by Peace Group
at 4 college-you
college too. Sargent, Hunter, Bryn Hamilton,
graduate of Lafayette,
p.m. in the Chapel Library.
niversity former
high school mathematics
The schedule for classes on AI'· Mawr, and New York
were represented
among
the SIX teacher, is of a more reserved nnmistice Day, November
T 1, IS
girls.
ture. When asked if this were bet13:00-8 :50
Mane
Maginnis,
the
blond
tel' than teaching, he replied that
9 :00-9 :50
dancer
who did
the
amusing dancing is much more exciting and
10:00-10:45
Chapel
In the "Country
Dance" with Lee Sher- enjoyable.
He says his favorite
IO :50- T J :20
man, was Quite helpful in explain. number
is usually the ant: he's
Auditorium.
ing the school and studio which dancing at the moment, for he's
I J :25-12 :10
Doris
Humphrey
and
Charles happy doing all of them. Beatrice
Weidman have in New York. It is Seckler, who performed with such
there that they practice long hours intensity and inspiration
that she
each day and not only learn the caused great comn~ent ~mong the
repertoire but also compose some s~udents, agreed Wlt~l him that she
of their own solos. Classes that liked .to, dance anything.
_'
start at four o'clock and last until
William Mato.~s was ,~_np,ost In M iss C indy Burr Philips has re- ten-thirty
include
dancing
and
See Dance
age 4
turned to Connecticut
College to
'
_____________
--.:
conclude the work which she began last spring as assistant to the Defense committee and the Personnel
•
•
0
1

Cindy Philips Has

Designated Hours
To Hear Reports

Bureau,
Last spring she devoted
herself to interesting
students
111
,Summer occupations.
During
the
coming week she will visit the college dormitories to talk over the resuIts of the summer with the stud
e~;ss Philips has announced that
she will be in the dormitories dur'
h
h 1 II oWll1g ours:
Illg teo
W ednesday-1937-j
to 6 p.m.
,
Add
1hursdayJane
ams--5 to
6 p.m.
Friday-Plant-3
to 4 p.m.
M on d ay- M ary H ar k'ness - j
to 6 p.m.
T uesday- Windham-5
to 6 p,
m

Democratic Eleor China's Past

By Florence Oran '44
The Honorable Hu
hih, Chinesc amba ador
to the
L nited
States, brought to attention
in his
convocation lecture, on Tuesday,
November 4, in Palmer andironurn, the three democranc principles
UpOIl which the Chinese governmenr has been based since the Second Empire was formed In 225
B.C. First and most important is a
concept set forth by Confucius in
the sixth century B.C., that human
nature is essentially
good. From
this arose a sense of human equality, and the first lines of class distinction were wiped out when the
law of primogeniture
was abolished
in the second century B.C.
The second principle is the belief in the right of the people to rebel against tyranny; this includes a
concept of the right and duty of a
subordinate
to oppose his superior
when the latter is about to act unwisely. Dr. Hu Shih admitted that
many instances can b cited where
men have been tortured and put to
death as a result of exercising this
last privilege j yet on the whole,
emperors have tolerated, and acted
upon, the advice of this censorial
criticism.
Without mentioning the present
day in the United States Dr. H u
Shih implied
a parallel
of the
wealthy,
luxury-loving
merchant
I
hi h
'Ch"
h
cfirst
ass century
w IC A.D.
rose IIIto a similar
lila III class
t ~
in our own

COUll

try.

At

first

the

U S Stand T Be Duke Delegat'on to Chinese g')veTilment carried on a
Discussed By IRC Visit Connecticut
A n
isolationist-interventionist
On College Tour Dr. Brockumier To
forum will be the pertinent theme
Substitute For
of the
International
Relations
A delegation from Duke Uni·
Club meeting, Thursday
evening, versity will visit the college ThursDr. Lawrence
;\l"ovember 6 at 7 :30 in the Com- day afternoon, November 6 to conIlluters' room.
Phyllis
Feldman
'43, and Ingegerd
Anderson
'42
will champion
isolationism,
and
Barbara Swift '+5 and ;:Vlargery
,
'11
b
f'
Levy 45 WI go to at or II1terventionism. All student~ and facultv are invited to attend and to en~
.
ter in the diSCUSSion.

Arboretum Association
Commemorates Birthday
With Fourth Bulletin

Wednesday-Blackstone
- 5 to
6 p,m,
All students are cordially invitThe lourth bulletin 01 the Ared to drop into the living rooms boretum Association 0 1 the C ondunng
those hours and make a necticut Arboretum,
comrnemoratbrief report.
ing its tenth anniversary
this fal~,
will be published this week. ThiS
commemorative
issue tells of the
growth
and development
of the
Arboretum
since
1931.
Photo·
graphs taken through
the years
show the Arboretum
before and
after the hurricane and at different
Professor Quiz will reign at the
stages of its growth.
°Do You Know" program of birdThe
Connecticut
Arboretum
life to be given at the Ornitholog)'
was established ten years ago as a
club's first meeting of the year on
place for the preservation of native
Friday, November
], at 7:15, in
plants of Connecticut.
Its eighty·
the Commuters'
Lounge.
Ruth
five acres consist of a twelve acre
Hine '44, president,
will ass.ume
tract given by Anna Hempstead
the role of professor, and Ques~lOns.
Branch, a descendent of Thomas
submitted by club members, wlil bc
Bolles, who purchased it from the
answered from the floor.
Mohican chief, Owaneco, in ,694-,
Plans will be completed
for a
a gift of fifteen acres from forty in·
bird walk on Sunday, November 9·
terested friends in 1936, and the
After-dinner
coffee will be served
bulk from the college estate.
during the meeting.

Ornithology Club
Will Hold First
Meeting Nov. 7

plains
ment

policy of
but by 25
A.D.) the intelligentsia
had agitated for social reforms in order that
the principle of equality would not
be lost,
Guarding the rights of the Chinese, as the Bill of Rights protects
the American rights, is their system
of civil service,
which was the
third principle mentioned.
p to
soo A.D., the competence of a man
for a government
position was left
primarily to the discretion
of the
high officials. In that year, however, an examination,
testing pureIy the poetic ability of individuals
was initiated as the requirement for
any government
position, due to
the fact that originality was considered the best measure of intelligence. In order that the selection
would be wholly impartial, names
did not appear on the papers. Dr.
H u Shih emphasized that rich and
poor alike had opportunity for education, and even today, classical
knowledge is held in the highest esteem.
The Ambassador
concluded
by
stating that there are two things of
paramount
importance
in
the
world; reason. and authority.
Of
these, reason is supreme, and upon
the latter is based China's philosophy today,

-:..._---

Dr. Coffin, Noted
Theologian To Be
Speaker Sunday
Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, president of Union Theological
Semin~
aryof New York City, will be the
Vespers speaker SunJay
evening,
~ovember 9. One of the country's
foremost preachers, Dr. Coffin was
pastor of the l\Iladison Avenue
Presbyterian
Church,
for many
years. As president of the seminary,
he has shown his spirituality,
eloQuence,
scholarship,
sociability,
sympathy,
and executive
ability.
He has established a school of sacred music as an integral part of the
seminary.
A popular
speaker 011 college
and university campuses, Dr. Cof·
fin is also the author of many religious
books
and
magazine
articles, and a prominent
member
of the Yale corporation.

fer with campus organization
lead·
ers on the role of their organiza·
tions in the college life. The group
\v,'11 meet ,'nlornlally at 3 :30 in
W,'ndhalll I,'v,'"g roo,n with representatives
of Cabinet,
Religious
Council,
Interdub
Council,
Stu·
dent FaculM.' Forum, and Student
~J
Industrial
Group.
The Duke university delegation
is visiting Yale, Wesleyan,
Am-

Dr. Samuel Hugh Brockumier,
assistant
professor
of American
History at \Vesleyan university, is
now teaching Dr.
Henry
Lawrence's American history course at
two
o'clock
on Tuesday
and
Thursday
and at eight o'clock on
Saturday.
Dr.
Brockumier
will
substitute until Dr. Lawrence's
retu rn a her Ch ristmas.

herst, and Connecticut,
Theit fivefold purpose is (J) to investigate
the role 01 student government
on
h
the campus; (2) to inve tigate teo
"
A SSOC.latlonon
"
ro Icot 1 h e Ch nstlan
t h e campus j ()3 to d'ISCU
t h e various aspects of student
religious
lifej (+). to. di~u~ the problem of
commullIty II1stltutlOns and the col-.
lege studentj and (5) to discuss
the relative importance of various
campus organizations.
Included in the Duke delegation
are the following:
Thomas
Cot·
tingham '37, Director of Religious
Activities on the' men's campus;
George Cole' 40) former president
of the
onh
Carolina
Student
Christian
Nlovement j Lawrence
Blanchard
'41, Vice President of
!\len's
Student
Governmentj
Stewart Johnson '4), Treasurer
of
Christian
Association j Kempton
Jones '43, ~ational
President
of
Ylethodist You~ Fellowship;
and
Ralph
Few, .3 member. of the
Freshman AdVisory CouncIl.

Architecture U" Chapel Blends With
'J
C 10nw. I A tmoS:p he re 0'1 Connectl.cut
.

j

B Y N &Dey Troland

'44
h
h ape I emp h'aslZes t h e pictures
'
tee
The mo t outstanding
feature of in the windows.
The building
IS
the Harkness Chapel is not its t p. termed Colonial Georgian
by the
1
•
Y
architect, James Gamble
Roger.
1~a1 ;\lew. ~ngland setting and de- In speaking of the chapel he said
sign, nor IS It the remar 'able three- that he had tried to design a chapel
manual organ
equipped with an <lin the entourage of Gothic, GeorEcho-organ.
No, the outstanding
gian and some almost
modern
feature of the chapel is the simple buildings, in a locality and a state
beaut)' of the windows. They are both ha\~ing a very strong colonial
at the height of their beauty when inheritance and atmosphere."
This
the soft orange glow of the setting accounts for the seeming medley of
sun lights up their colored panels.
architectural
trends that can be obEach of the windows stands for served in the building. The archia subject taken from the Bible, for teet further stated that he had not
example, the Crucifixion,
the Res- used a single style because it had
urrection,
and the Ascension
of seemed "tOO restricted
to expre
Christ, on the west elevation. The the present-dar
spirit of a broader
north rose window of the altar is religion."
This "broader religion"
Christ
as King
surrounded
by emphasis is carried out not ani), in
adoring an.gels.
the architecture
but in the services
The plall1ness of the structule of conducted 111 the chapel.

I
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Dear Editors:
Could you please explain why all the professors
and the superior upperclassmen always refer to "that
inadequate secondary school training" with their
noses in the air? We all had to go through that
"awkward" stage to get here, didn't we?
Knowlton House '45

)

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Wolfe '42

Dear Editor:
I wonder if something couldn't be done to make
Senior Editor
Feature Editor
Patricia King '42
Shirley Simkin '42 our professors realize that people hate to be; read to?
News Editor
Managing Editor
Mat-llyn Sworzyn '43
Elizabeth L. Shank '43 Any student will learn more from a lecture delivered
Department Editors
either from memory or spontaneously than she will
~~hiJlf~r::~_:.~~~_·-'Eleanor"King"';42;--'B~;bnila1~~l.ri~1~
:~~from a lecture which is read to her.
Current Events Editors
---------- ---.-.- -..- _ .
There is only one type of lecture which a stu......Marion Bisbee '42, Caroline Wilde '42
President's Reporter
dent enjoys having read to her, and that is the theme
Sally M. Kelly '43
that she herself has written and turned in for critiReporters
Alice Adams '44, Marjorie Alexander '44, Constance G~r- cism. Her own theme, or a theme written by a classaghty '44 Alma Jones '43. Betsey Pease '43, Norma PIke mate for her criticism, will hold her attention .. In
'44 Muriel Prince '42, Phyllis SChIff '43, Ruby zagoren '43,
Lucille Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, Helen Crawford '44, reading anything else out loud to a class, 1 believe
Virgin1a Eells '45, Mary Lou Elliott '43, Babette Friederich '4:t Ruth Howe '45, Bernice Riesner '45, Barbara that a professor merely wastes breath and tries his
Swift '4~, Nancy Schulte '45.
speaking voice. Even though a class may be vitally
Proof Readers
interested in what the professor has to offer her, it is
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Paine '45, Marlechen almost impossible to listen to more than one sentence
Wilder '45, Winnie Wasser '45.
which is read out loud to her.
BUSINESSSTAFF
If a professor memorized the written matter
Business Manager
and recited it to the class with his eyes un the stuFrances V. Cornell '42
dents> even that would be better than reading the
At6~;i:iR~s~~~{~r
CN~l~~tt°ede~ea:~er material out loud.
If a professor can digest the material and then
Assistant Business Managers
Justine Clark '42
vtctorta Sabagh '42 inform his class as to the text of that material, he
Sarah Hosack '45
Louise Trim61e '42
will accomplish a great deal of good.
Assistant Advertising Managers
If he can digest the material, present it to the
Janet Kane '42
Frances Hutchison '42
class,
and make the o-iginal source available to the
Advertising Staff
Martha Boyle '43
Janet Kane '42 students for individual outside inspection, he will be
Rebecca Green '42
F'lor-ence Urban '43
considered perfect.
Assistant Circulation Manager
-Is this an impossible and impractical request?
Isabel Vaughan '43
N aney Troland '44
Circulation Staif
Julla Margartda '43, Sally Hart '42, Virginia Kramer '42,
Verna Pitts '42, Barbara Newell '42, Evelyn De Puy '42,
Eloise Stumm '42, Luey Roura '43, Margaret Miller '44,
Joan Schreuder '44, Judith Bardos '42, Ann Keag '44, Nancy Carroll Smith '44, Priscilla Cobb '45, Nancy Favorite
'45.

Laughter Is a Fine Thing ButLaughter is a fine thing, in the right places and
at the right times) BUT ... Quite often we've had
outbursts of giggling, ·tittering, and guffawing in the
wrong places at the wrong times. Last week, at the
Humphrey-Weidman recital, several snickers, and an
hysterical giggle were emitted, for no particular
reason, at a serious point in the program, when the
enthralled audience was held in breathless silence.
The pointless laughter. was not only discourteous,
but disconcerting, and if the performers had heard it,
it might have destroyed their mood as much as it did
that of the audience. A gentleman in the audience
was heard to remark, disgustedly, "Isn't that just
like a bunch of dumb school girls 7"
Another incident of a similar nature occurred at
Amalgamation meeting during the series of serious
tableaux being presented for the Community Chest
campaign, to the 'great embarrassment of most of the
students, who were enjoying the tableaux,
Of course there are times when seeing a friend
on the stage makes you want to laugh. ] ust the idea
of letting her knew you recognize her sometimes
causes this desire to titter, and we admit it's hard 'to
control at times. But it undoubtedly flusters the
friend on the stage, as well as those around, and
often spoils the whole performance for many people.
And who likes to be accused of being nothing but a
bunch of "silly, giggling high school girls."

A Stitch In Time
What can we do in the way of defense efforts 7
This is the question so often put forth in convocation
and class discussions. The question is almost always
left unanswered by anything that we should call a
practical and down-to-earth solution. 'This is no criticism as it is obviously difficult to answer. However,
we do feel that right before us there is one practical
answer; meet and surpass the Red Cross knitting
quota.
This "bit for defense" is so easy to perform that

absolutely no complaint should be heard. A short
walk to- the chapel boiler room supplies ourselves
with Ire" yarn and instructions and we have concrete
materials with which to work and help.
The ever present complaint that one can't find
time to knit is a weak alibi. The time spent discussing matters in the various dorms could well be utilized for Red Cross knitting. There is no doubt that
everyone of us spends time doing nothing but talking. We do need a part of each day for relaxation but
by merely doubling the use of this relaxation time,
we could obviously accomplish twice as much. In
other words, use such free time to knit.
In looking around us we find that the ones who
do the most work aside from class preparation, the
ones who really do the most work, are those who are
doing the knitting. It is our opinion that the amount
Jf knitting has lagged of late and though we are
aware of the fact that much has been said and written about "knitting for the Red Cross," we'd like to
remind you that the quota is due before Christmas
vacation. For those of us who haven't as yet helped
to meet the quota, now is the time to start.

Calendar ...
wedoesdar, November 5
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, "Russia's War in Asia"
. .
:
Auditorium 8:00
Soph Hop Decorations Committee
Knowlton 5:00
rnter-conegtate Home Economics Meeting, tea.
._
_
. .
. New London Hall '4jjO
Freshman Song Practice
Frederick Bill 106 5:00
Thursday, November 6
Wig and Candle __
" :........
Auditorium 7.15
International Relations Club Commuters Room 7'30
Moonlight Sing
Hockey Steps 9:00
Discussion with Delegation from Duke Universtt y
Windham Living Room 3:30
Friday, November 7
Ornithology Club Meeting..
Commuters Room 7:15
Commuters Tea
Commuters Room 4:00 to 6:00
Sunday, November 9
Bird Walk
New London 7:00 A.M.
Chapel 7:00
Vespers, Henry Sloane Coffin _
Wig and Candle
.
Auditorium 3:00, 8:00
Monday. November 10
Wig and Candle
_.__
Auditorium 202 7:15
Community Chest Drive Ends
Senior Class Meeting
_
Frederick Bill 106 6:45
Tuesday, November 11
Armistice Day Chapel
_
Auditorium 10:45-11'15
Wig and Candle
.._._.. ..
Auditorium 7:15
Discussion, Post-war Reconstruction
_.
_ .
..................
Chapel Library 4:00
Wednesday, November 12
Red Cross Nurses Rally, Miss Osborne Visiting
. Nurse
.. ..
' Auditorium 8:00
Wig and Candle
__
._._.
__
:
Auditorium 202 7'15
Informal Recital, Music Students
......Holmes 7:30
Math Club
Commuters Room 7:30
0 ....

_

"What did I care if I was like a 'rose washed with morning
dew', wben he was tramping my feet to a bloody pulp!"

TO
DATE
German War On Russia
With the tanks stalled in mud,
wagons sunk to their axles, foot
soldiers sunk to their knees, the
German drive on to Moscow seems
to be momentarily slowing. This is
evident not only because of the precarious Russian weather but also
because of the stress laid in the
German newspapers and radio preparing the people for a long war.
They are urged to curtail expenditures further and make more sacrifices to assist in financing the war's
cost, These controlled agencies continue to hurl wol-ds, worthy of libel, "Roosevelt the Liar," and rail
against the wall street "war-mongers," in the meanwhile commending the Hearst publications which
show the opinion of the peaceful
American people,
Novel Boyeott
An interesting sidelight to the
above is a bit about a German
fashion magazine, which is evidently comparable to our Vogue.
The controversy rages over the
fact that said German magazine
claims that Vague is boycotting
German clothes. In. retaliation, it
is printing certain pictures to discredit American clothes, All of
which goes to show that antagonisms these days reach down to the
minutest' detail.
Coast Guard Uuder Navy
Today President Roosevelt placed the Coast Guard under the orders of the Secretary of the Navy.
Just exactly what this implies has
not been determined, but it is undoubtedly an emergency measure
and will mean not only the transference of the personnel under the
navy but also some TOO powerful
ships.
Critical Labor Situation
Last week was one of our most
critical in, regards to Labor. It necessitated the government seizure
of one airplane plant and intervention in a mine dispute. Meanwhile
the War department and Office of
Production
Management
were
concerned with how to prevent
such disputes, which are the cause
of the bottlenecks in industry. It
might possibly come to be that
Congress will take action to make

BOOK
REVIEW
By Marilyn Sworzyn '43

Threshold
magazme
which
made its initial appearance in October is the first non-partisan, nonreligious intercollegiate journal devoted to the publication of the best
student output in the way of articles, fiction, verse, and reviews.
Eleanor Roosevelt's article entitled
"If I were a Freshman," and Max
Lerners'
column,
"The
New
Books," are examples of Thresh01£ s attempt to create a greater
understanding between the younger and older generation through
literary activity.
Threshold
is endeavoring
to
erase that unnatural cleavage between the politician and the esthetes on college campuses. Its first
issue, therefore, covers a wide field
of student interests ranging from
"China's Triangular War," "Bennington," and "The University as
Big Business," to Civil service opportunities,
the Communist
element in the Youth
Movement,
and a jazz review. Snappy cartoons, verses, and short stories
make for lighter reading.
International Student Service as
the editors of Threshold are "vitally concerned with the democratic
defense against totalitarianism
but
espouse no further more specific,
political or economic doctrines."
All student contributions
are invited.
'
The first Threshold is a candid,
informative, concise, artistic, comprehensive, and witty publication.
It is too early to pass final judgment on the magazine-five
mo~e
issues are yet to appear within jhis
college year. As an initial attempt,
however, I think Threshold is a
forward step in student publications. Although the first issue has
not, perhaps, introduced a young
Shakespeare or Milton, it embodies
the spirit of youth. Threshold has
great possibilities of being the
medium through which the talents
and aspirations of youth can find
expression.
legislation to govern strikes in defense industries. Various proposals
have been made but no legislation
will take place until after the election recess.
See "To Da.te"-Page
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P

Opinion On War Junior Phi Betes Disprove Popular otion
Compiled Mter
That Life Is All Hard Work And 0 Play
Wesleyan Poll
The) 1..,1 Iha, cood
By Shirfey Simkin '42

How do we undergraduates
feel
about present world affairs--do
we
want to go to war or not? To find
the answer to these questions
the
Wesleyan Argus decided to COIld uct a poll on October 20 covering 5548 students on seven northeastern campuses.
.The idea for the survey was conceived by John Riege '4+, sophomore member
of the Argus at
Wesleyan
university.
He wrote to
the editors of the college newspapers at Connecticut,
\Villiams
frinity,
New Jersey College fa;
Women, Rhode Island State and
Springfield asking. them to submit
qLl~stions pertinent
to present day
affairs. The next problem was to
sort out the Questions and choose
the most important
ones for the

poll. To accomplish this, he enlisted the help of Wendell Willkie'
Arthur

Krock,

head of the \tVash~
4

See IIOpinion"-Page

Mastery Of Vision
And Fact Urged By
President Blunt
The imponance of being master
of the vision and fact was Presi
dent Katharine Blunt's topic at her
chapel talk, Tuesday, November 4,
To be really great it is necessaql to
M

be master of both.
Facts arc essential, but it is possible to struggle along through life
with little imagination.
Imagina.
tion,

however,

can

be cultivated.

In science and history facts should
be challenged. IlWhat of it~ \rVhat
does it all mean?n The problem of
the library was solved by facts plus
imagination

to plan how education,

teaching, and study l11t:lhods would
be affected. l\lajor fields, likes and
dislikes, and public affairs require
facts and the imagination to <;ee
what they are all about.

Council Plans To
Revitalize Clubs
At the meeting of lnter·c1ub
Council, held on Tuesday evening
at 7 :OOJthe club presidents went
on with their genuine effort to do
something definite about re-organizing and rejuvenating the \'ariou~
clubs. Each member of the council
reported on the results of last
weekJs meeting with the other officers and the faculty advisors of
each club. Reports of prospective
activities were \"Cry encouraging
and many of the club presidents
have already decided on this year'..;
work.
A definite effort is being made
this year to have club meetings handledJ planned, and participated in
by the students. A tentative calendar of all events and meetings will
be the next job of the Inter-club
Council. Then, too, later on the
club presidents will begin work on
joint meetings including two or
more organizations.
The
next
meeting of the council will be held
in several weeks.

Music Co.op Makes
New Appointment
Dorothy Lenz J..J.3has been appointed membership chairman of
the Tew London l\tlusic Coop.
Plans are under way for the appointing of house representatives
who will explain, at house meetings, the principles on which the
coop works.
Faculty members may order records in the Information office
where catalogues and order blanks
have been placed.

I

Ac~ording to the popular nouon,
a PIli Ben is a cross between a
stooge and a bookworm, burn untold gallon> of midnight oil, burrows throug~ tn~le ...· stacx 01 deep
books, and lives In a queer inrcllec.ual world quite apa. t Irom that ot
(he a -crage colLge ...rudent. \\'hat
then mu...t be that remarkable per.sou designated as J u.uor Phi Here.
and \Vinthrop Scholar a: w ...II! A

)' :-.ill} !" But then ",he adds, Hlt\ a
::eat honor. but awfull) hard to
live 'Ill to."
:Xow
for a morc intimate
~Iiml'~e illto the private lifc of a
rJhi Bete. PaJmina and Frances
mu"t be considered as:1Il in par~bl<:"we" for ),OU Idom ~e one
without the other. The axiom that
.po:-.. •..siolls of frielld~ are com~
mon" applies [0 cverything but the
boy·friend. Both are commuters,
IllOstimpressive and 3\\'c-in<,piring and e\cr)' morning Franccs drives
from \Vaterford o\'er to ,~ew Loncharacter-and
hardly human.
But quite to the COlltrary. The don to call for Palmina, and the)
popular notion ha~ little in com- chug up the hill in f.ithful 01,1
• '37 Ford. Both girl,
111011 with its A •... h an~1blood COllll- :darhild.,
tClpart. \Virncss. for t.'xarnple our hl'lVC double major~ in L:Hin :lIId
three newl) elected "key 'hol:lrs," Gre('~, and Palminil is minoring ill
Palmina carpa, Frances :"orri .. ltillian. Palmilla inttnds to do
and Shirley A\IStil1. 'Ther are real- ~raduatc work nt'\1 year, hut
ly quite 11 rmal, li\eh' human be- Fral1ce~ has IlOt let made anr dd~
ings. And as for Itl·It~'9 like Phi illite plans.
The study h.bic, of the e Phi
J3ctcs-Pall1liIl3 and Francc~ sa)'
that they have never fclt mort' Betes run Quite contrary to popular
dumb in all their lives, and the) opinion. Palrnina nevcr stays up
arc terribly worried for (car the}' later than 10 1'.111.. ano Frances is
may "look like: everyone's concep· .Iw.y> in bed by 9 p.m. (she h..
tiOIl of a Phi Bete." Shirley's of- to get up at 5 :30 in oroer to get to
ficial reaction is, "I really feci pret- school in time for eight o'clock.)

Ill~tlt

leep

Th..,.,

I tin
Wll
o B Dir ct dB
Pr id nt Blunt

• more Imponam than an and ot
latr ~[ud)mg and the) do tlkir
nd
II
o
work durinC their two rree auernoon... and on
eurdav mornin
Jan t
iOD
ud
when the) have no cia'
Palmma
Dr. Marjorie Dille)'
.1
add lhat Iicorice-c-tbe long
chewj ~ind-i
a grrat aid to
Pre Idem Katharine Blum will
..tudj , and F ran«"o,)3)
that tht')
are torr\ er going 0\ er 'or CO-~ preside at the discu .. ion group on
whenever the\ have a It"\\ rmnut
"\\'olllt'n' Colleges" at the regionto pare duri~g the da).
al conference of the A~~ation of
Arnencan Colleg
to be held at
\\'elle-Ie) College Xocember '0.
Dr. ~Iarjone Dille}', a '>, tant proIe--or of government, and Janet
"c:-. .. ion" '~j will al\O repre..em the
college.
"I he program at the conference,
de\'oted to .. I he Role of the Libtral Arb Collt:ge in the Otftn:-.t:
Progr::un:' will con i t of addrc ...:,.ts
b} facuh}, ,tudclli ~peech
at
luncheon, and panel di u...sion_ ill
Iht afternOON led b)
Pr~idellt
Blunt, Pre idem James ~lcCon·
iwgh} of \Vt:-.lc)·an nivehit)", and
Pre idem Dallid ~Iar!th of Ro!>toll
L ni\"tF',lt)".

-------

D.".E. . Brightman
P ak OfFr
p

dom

wdy b)' no means occllpit~ all
of thm tllne. Both girl, do :'>.Y.A.
rVlce
t
r
worl,
F'rance~ in the
arnt~it
"Know the truth and the truth
).Iu~ic Room, and Palrnina for I r.
pan this
:dinar. In e\tra~curric\llar acti\'i· shall make you frec."
aint
tic!>, Frallces i, the Ol1lmuters' Ii quot:uion from the osptlof
brari:H\, and P:llmin:1 i:-.yice-prt!>i- Joltl/, Edgar . Brightman, profe sor of philo phy at Bo ton univc:r·
dent of the Italian ciltb.
For rcla\.,tiol1. FI',wcc:- ~Iljo)"t shy, based his vespers address,
0crocheting, gardening. bo\\,ling, Freel/olll, which wa delivered
p.m. In Hark.ness
,\lld jazz music. PlllTnilla\ chief vember 2 at 7:
hapel. Freedom is built on are·
hobb}' i~"my little nephew," and
she abo ~p~l1dsmuch time star-gaz- spect for truth. liThe secret of
ing-through
her brother's t<:le~ freedom is, love truth wholeheartscope. "I'm afraid luts of people edly or don't love it at all. Search
will be disappointed," they chimed (or the whole truth or nolbina;.
nity and integration of our life
together at the end of the inter"Phi Ilele"-Page 8 is frecdom."
Professor Brightman continued
by dividing freedom into two main
types: the ab~nce of all inhibitions
and principles, and the presence of
objectives for which il is worth
striving.
"The ver)" search for truth
J
ver (-dig, dig, dig-)
scHllteen ..Poor old ~cniors just looking for mar destroy freedom/ Professor
girls had brothers in the army and a lo\'ing man." Plant' survey sheet Brightman emphasized. Too often
One little gal had an uncle there! simp1} di~ppcared into thin air. college tudents prove this point.
Forty-six collegians had what we ~laybe it had vital milatar)' infor- Thcy become so engrossed in one
termed "beaux" and one \Vind- mation On it. \Vho knows! Ea t specific kind of truth that they igham·ite put down, "Deferred for House and Grace mith stood head nore other truths. "They are slav~
educational purpo5eS-"too young. and shoulder over the (ro~h dorms. to one truth and they are not free."
"Ever)- human can search for
He's onl}' nineteen lear old!" and Thame • paper wa - handed in sans
beaut)'l mu ie, reli·
..Flat feet-duration
was two a namc--"but we do kilOW of a truth-art,
u"eek "!!! That accounts for the girl who knows of 01-" oh well, gion," Ii ted Professor Brightman
Thame ' paper was blank:. Knowl- for hi second point. The naturalgrand total of sixt}'·five.
Fort Bragg dragged down Ihe lon' lip mcrcl)' tated, "We fight ists who crne truth about fact:;
and the idealists who are interested
largesl pluralit)'; Camp helbj" in onl)' in the Ci\;il \Var."-Pah-don
in truth about ideals are twO
usl
~Iissouri, and tewart in Georgia
Blac tone, \\;th a grand total cl3S:)eS o( seeker for truth. Howvied for second place. and Camp
e\-er. these c1as..."CS are apt to be tOO
Edward in :\Ia$3.chusetts came of one personage said, to" t arne o(
tewaTt
(well, narrow in scope. They do not Stt
next. Camp Ethan Allen,
er- Beau: Jimmr
the whole truth. The narrOw natmont; Pine Camp. ~las..'3chusctts; weill); Location of Camp: I wi h
urali t i not free to make the
Camp Lee, Virginia j Fon Oix, 1 knew; Length of eryice~ Too
world better. The narrow idea.list
~e\\" jerSoe)"; Fort ~Jonmouth. long j and, Commenl=i: F ru trame swttt i not tree to be practical.
:\ew Jerseyj Fort :\Iacon. Geor- tion !!" That's that!
hi last poinl, Edg:n BrighlBranford-ite
wrote
..de....
otion"
un·
gia; and Camp \\'right, ~ew Jer·
man re...-ealed that rral fr«dom
der
the
comme.nt
heading
and
then
o;ey followed in popularity.
we CO~ onl)" to truth scckrrs. U\ e
'\Ie a oed }"ou for the folJo\\,;ng demurely crossed it out-but
must inarel)" search for truth.
saw
it!'
indham
went
on
a
tear.
information: )·our name. the naTllC'
De\·otion to God is de\;orion to
\
e
got
initials,
secret
passion
noof your beau or brother in an army
trurh. God i Ihe trurh about all
tanon
,
and
ICex"-es--the
last
de-camp. the location of the camp. the
and all the .,,:alues." conLocation of the fa
length of service that the nhe" i in fianll)' underlined.
cluded Prof""",r Brighnnan.
Camp
in
One
case
was,
"Red
Oi,
(or, and comme:n were purdy opthe comment
tionaL \ el1-some pretty interest· or somewhere"-and
was terxh.
"ilena:."
nother
ing resul~ howed up. Bless Bess
for the juniors in , indham! comment was, "Hi famil)' mo...·cs
around \\;th him." Some weet
\ indham had fifteen names down
on Iheir list. Belles 0/ Ball , they. young thing in \ inthrop said,
end them home quick."
sophomore class tneeting was
Jane Addams remembered c:.1e\'en
held
last Wedne>day ahemoon,
Grace
mithonians
tenderly
s-de
~plumcs"
thank
you.
nom
October 29 to dtt.t honorary memmonthsAdd.m-ites.
nd Ea , H ousc and commented, "Thirteen
Grace mith tied with ten. The out of the way." liThrec years--l bers of the closs of '-H- ;\1i
seniors in 1937 House and :\Iar)' can't tand it I" rlEightttn month Hartshorn, Dr. anchez and Dr.
Daghlian were chosen as the three
Harkne
were conspicuous with --oh God!n uHe's safe: there"honorary
members of the class of
and
some
petite
weet
conclusively
their absences. I. ary a name was
'44.
found on their respective lists. added, UThat's what you think In

Ye Olde Steady Dates Doing Steady Time
As Selectees In Uncle Sam's Vast Army
By Bernice Riesller '45

:\less, le8\eloi, furloughs. maneuvers, tramps, "k.p.," guard houst
-it's all the rage at this point, the
vernacular of those little men who
aren't around an}'more for ye olde
stead)' dates. Enli tee and drafteo
-giving
their all for twenty-one
pictures of \Vashington on green
~tuff e\-ery four wecb. Ah. sweet
patriotiMn--what they won't thin'
of next! Oh, U'OC i~ u!'! \Ve, .weet
maids, took them tOO much (or
granted, SO C ncle am <;tcpped in
and appropriated them. ad but
true, they waH with the red, whit('
and blue today! SOIL' we're luc-}
if a wee date can be squeezed in in
those few-and-far-between tim~
that their liberties come. Luc -ier
yet are those gals who are e...-en in
the same part of the countr)" 3::.
their dearly beloved!'! Oh it's a
wonderful institution. that army of
ours, but what gaps it ma -cs in our
little red date books.
\\'here's j'(Jur man? It's intere~ting to see how far that special "he"
got himself stationed, to see how
man)' "he's" there are, and to see
how many army ister:; we have on
campus. 50--00 here goes with the
gay figures of where the government figures those stray figure5
should be:
Only sixty-five cooperative indi·
viduals felt disposed to divulge any
information. You Quaint, reticent,
shy, little girls. you! vVho'd ever
have "thunkll it?! "Vell, out of
those sixty-five who were interested enough to help out with the sur-

opbs El ct Thr e
HonoraI' 44 r
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Dance

See "jjaneev-r-Page

(Continued from Page One)

formed-

the

basis

for

the

as the Calypso Kid, he has gained

Poll

%

%

his fame from his unusual
work
with the Calypso singers of Trini-

""

The best course for the United

23·5

7.0

17·5

10·7

26.0

d Continuance
of our present program.
e Restriction
of shipments to Britain, abandonment
United States Navy patrol system.

46.4
3·5

24·5
8.5

States to follow in the

present crisis is:
a Immediate declaration of war against Germany.
b Revision of the neutrality laws to allow United States
ships to enter combat zones.
c Expansion of lend-lease program, extension of unlimited credit to all nations fighting the axis.

23.2

"*
The

2

*

best world

dad.

b A world

7.1

to live in after

about

and

5.0

0.1

15·5

12·5

Distinction

Ennis Shop
230 State St.

58.9

o

10·5

The Favorite
Place

"Wally"

College Girls for

9.0

3·5

4·5

3·5

Date Nights for

Dining and Dancing

64.2

44.0

Norwich Inn
Conn.

26.5

7.1

16.0

21.4

-

...""" ..."",,r.

a
b
c
d
e

into "Spheres

of Influence."

38·5
9.0

10·5

powers

Tweed Perfume
84.00 to $40.00
Tweed Toiletries
from $1.00

How can we assure a peaceful and fruitful existence
for American Democracy
after the war in the event
of a Fascist defeat.
Concentrate
on our problems, and avoid entangling
European commitments.
If a post-war organization
of the Western
States
arises, co-operate with it, but do not join it.
Join and actively take part in the post-war system of
World organization.
Take the lead in enforcing the peace and organizing
some sort of post-bellum League of Nations.
Co-operate with Great Britain and other world democracies in organizing
a new post-war world state on
the principles
laid down by Clarence
Streit
in
"Union Now."

Nichols & Harris

Blue Cab
Phone 3000 -

4303

Rosette Shop
Alteration and Dressmaking
GARDE

BUILDING

OUo Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
in

Ladies' Tailor-Made, Dresses
Coats and Suits Made to Order
Fur Remodeling

a Specialty

119 State

Street

of Reliable
Service

They're
the answer
to
loveliness
and longer
wear at budget prices.
Best of all-they're
Double

86 State St., New London
Over Kresge's

25c Store

Phone 7395

VlTA-BLOOM
Career

FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL

Sport Oxfords.

$3.95

weights.

The Style Shop
128 State Street

"this

is

new

Personality

WALK·OVER
237 State Street

Savard's

•

MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street,

Ready to Wear and
Sportswear

CHECK YOUR SKIS NOW!

•

Westerly,

R. I.

The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
•

Beautifully decorated
•

A charming atmosphere

steel edges on your skis, now is

the time to have it done. Brfng them down or phone
us and we will have it done by Dartmouth's
expert.

Dining ~n.dDancing Every Evening
TIl 1 a.m. -

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashion tjp-to-riate
5361

say

Glamorous

American
Colors.

$5.95

to

Girls

my favorite stocking"! In
three and four thread-

Crepe Soles - Rubber Soles
Brown, White, Wine, Tan

r

PHONE

Processed

for long wear! No wonder

-V

Golfers!!! !
Corne out for
Interclass
Competition
Thursday,
November
IJ
from 2-4
"Hockey
field golf course"

A Century

85e

Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider

ference.
d To leave things as they stand at present concerning
government intervention
in defense strikes.

If you plan on putting

Acclaim.
PHOENIX
"Budrtei "

Cuisine

--------

PERFUME CLASSIC
BY LENTBERIC

GIRLS

Call for a

I would say that the best course in regard to strikes
5
in defense industries is:
a To empower the president through legislation to end
71.4
defense strikes by force, if he sees fit.
b To empower the president by legislation to take over
3·5
defense plants, as such strikes occur.
c
To
leave strike 'settlements to such plant and union
17.8
officials as are concerned, without government
inter-

7.1

CAREER

GOOD
We Serve
to FOOD
Serve Again
Truman St.
New London
_._2
_

**i~**

42.0

Already

DANTE'S

Specializing

for the Connecticut

\~============~

D. J. ZuIiani

Italian ..American

with police power.

world dominated
by the English speaking
of the United States and Great Britain.

4

7 Miles West of New London
Phone Niantlc 332

Edward

Simpson.

Phone 5805

many.
c It will be so dangerous as to make life extremely difficult in its present ways.
d It will render impossible the survival of our system
of political democracy and economic capitalism, even
without the threat of actual external aggression.
e It will mean out and out Nazi military conquest of
the Western
Hemisphere.

, '''''''''''''''''''''''''11I''''""''''''''''''''""'''''''''''''':

adapted

King

Choices

Dancing in the Stone Room
Every Sat. and Sun.
Special Dinners for College
Groups on Your Dance Nites

in

What in your opinion would a Hitler victory over
Great Britain mean to the American way of life?
a Very little. America could maintain
its democratic
way satisfactorily,
by making adjustments
to a Hitler-dominated
Europe.
b It may threaten our way of life to some degree, but
that threat will b~ much smaller than the threat of a
possible loss of internal
democracy
that would accompany an American
declaration
of war on Ger-

28.)

17·5

the abdicated

Dinner

Daily
Special Luncheons and a Ia
carte Menu

English
,,yest theIndian
rhythms; words
for and
example,
one

* * * * *
3

Serving All Week Long
Twenty-Five

contracted
in several
clubs
and
charted for a tour, Mr. Matons is
of a very popular and talented dancer.
Sometime
the -near future
he

the present

A

c

8·9

divided

a word

"* * *
situation

a A league of Nations

83·9

Calypso,

Boston Post Road
East Lyme, Connecticut

from the Greek nymphs who delayed Ulysses, is applied to songs w.ith

war would be:
72.5
13.0
14·5

The Colonial Inn

teresting member of the group. As
he was only helping the troupe out
poll.
Results of the complete survey, in the absence of another performer and is no longer a regular dancincluding opinions of 56 Connectier' with them, he appeared in 'only
cut students, are compiled below:
two numbers.
Known everywhere

affairs

7

ques-

Conn.

of

....,"',,,,,,,,,""' .."""""

choice of five leading

Indies in

a nice little schooner he's already

Wi 1-

Total
Poll

Patronize Our Advertisers

,:>""',,,",",,

York

ed Washington
corre~pondence";
Max Lerner, head of the "depart-

SophonioresJane Shaw,
captain and manager.
Juniors-Evelyn
Silvers,
captain j Doris Hostetter,
manager.
Seniors-Barbara
Sexton,
captain and manager.

Norwich,

at

onnational
andinternational

New

Times and twice winner of the
Pulitzer prize for "distinguish-

er.

Millinery

Their

<Continued from Page Three)

Bureau

science

Iiams; and Wilbur J. Bender of
the Andover history department.

plmOn

ington
The Connecticut College hockey
season will come to its conclusion
with
the interclass
tournament
which is scheduled to begin today.
The
complete
schedule
for the
games is as follows:
Wed. Nov. 5: Juniors vs. Freshmen j Seniors vs. Sophnmores.
Mon. Nov. 10: Sophomores vs.
Freshmen;
Seniors vs.] uniors.
Wed. Nov. 12: Final match.
The winners of the final match
will compete with the Juniors. In
case of rain) the games will be played on Monday and Tuesday,
November 17 and 18.
Mary Louise Shoemaker ~43) the
college' hockey manager,
reported
that the hockey season has been a
great success. Each squad has elected either a captain or a manager or
both. Those who have been chosen
to lead the various teams are:
Freshmen-Harriet
Sayre, captain j Marjorie
Lawrence, manag-

ment of political

Hardware Store
DAILY

DEI:JVERY

Sunday

'til 12

EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL

=-------------
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Our-ide

CANDIDS
By Patricia

!.Surdl
all

King '42 and Barb ara Brengle '42

.It is often very difficult to
cribe the people we know best,
ply because so familiar
are
faces, their manners, and their
particular idiosyncrasies,
that
impressions become intangible

their
own

1792

1941

Co. of New London,
OF

Dorothea

simau
and

SERVICE

309 State Street
Offlce Telephone 8100
Name Telephone 8932

Mart

Candy

Luncheonettes
and
Hot Dishes
MAIN STREET

.alIU Ul m

Ie..

Connecticut college, and throughout ~ler four years within its gatcs,
she IS both proud and grardul
in
the knowledge that among the pea.
pie she knows best is the Dean. AI.
though there arc some few prOplt
whom we never seem able to kno\\
well cnough, we may hopc to find
in the stories of their livc:'i, inter.
ests, and a~piration~ an abull<lanC('

;\liss Burdick was born ;11\<1
grew up on II farm in llonhca!'>[(,'rn
Pennsylvania,
She rtf CIS to the lit.
tie hamlet of Elkdalc not as a
town, but rather as a ·'condition."
for it is so small that when her
step-father
would reply to thr
query of a tourist, "\ Vhere is Elk.
dale?".
he would IIlcrc1}' point

the road a-piece and !'ay,
"JUSt across the bridge." And the
tourist would be uttclh
baffled
when he reached the !<'Ilot to find
only broad, op~n field ...
~liss
Burdick wellt to high
'~chool for two ).ears m:ar her hom::
and then for twO mJrc ,·ear~ at the
\Vyoming
school
in' Killw>tOn
Pennsylvania.
Aftc:, completing
the next four year5 at PCIlIl'iylv311ia
State Coll::gc, she WCllt on to ~tud)
at the Boston School of Ph,·"ic31
Education.
Beginning at Pennsylvania State College a...a philo~ph)
major
Janet

Kare.

velveteen

Bright red

with hand em·

broidery at the neckline,
bound with dainty white
lace

bernards

1

she later

~witched

to

the

chool of education in the fi..ld of
English. \Vith ideas uf teaching.
he discovered at the end of hel
four year in college that ..he Wa!
especiallr interc:--ted in medicine
not English.
he had b 'en minoring in zoology and had b~gun to
consider the field of ph)·:l-iotherap).
Later she was attracted by the related field of php.ical education.
and, following that intrrot.
went
on to stud," in Boston. In the fall
of J926. ~Ii - Burdick arri\"Cd at
Connecticut College. inqructor
in
physical education
and anatoml·
Then, in 1930. she took onr
the
work of Dean of tudenu and in
that capacity ha ~erved e\-~r since.
continuing also her classes III anatlomy and hygiene.

f?r th~ vcr}. beSt, whed1cr ....he C ,,~1(1~r~It aWlIl\able or no~"I~ harac·
ten~tlc of a~1 hcr work. J 0 h'r tht:
onl} re,,1 ll,nd of education would
be that ~\'luch brfl,ur=:llt forth the

th~~lth('h nallc.
CI.H.
,
' \et er loop,takmg of ...enOlIS
dungs o,~ te~h:~g h.cr celc:~r:ltcd
story of
Ihe,
:\11- Rurdlck l.
ah\'ay. a welcome guest at. all)
gathc.'TIl1g.
A.. all aftc:~·dllll~er
speaker, she can match wit" \\'Ith
the
of toa.!l~Ill~'tcr<;. A: a fdlow-JukeI' all a picniC ur oUllng, ..he

Road,

Route

1, Waterford,

...
B
pno~

4521

,

P rr

ton
In

tationer)"
10

IBM

Leather
e.ltieA

OOM

Watch and Jewelry
Repair
\York Called lor and Dellv.
ereel at the College
TATE
TBEET

The Mohican Hotel
l'o'f'W Lon(ll)n,

nn.

260 nooms and Onth.
HE T
itA iT •
RTE
1"0 Oull)' Sp«-Ial Lun heona
10 f ..60

nnfl Olnntr" -'0
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nett In Food

Ouncln« SMurda,
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COVER

nUt 1:10 LJn.

CHARGE

Just Arrlved!

Elmore

hoe

bop

11 Bank Street
Near \Vhalen'.
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r

HWhnt

undays?"

to do on
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t prO\ ed
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eel

a re~a~k. [0 go unqualified,
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t10IllSt.
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M:nOUloo·
) alld the.tlme and cHorl, ~J)(lll ~re
apparent In the result. I 0 ...tnH
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~he aspired to follow up her lmer- chapel, he can re-arh t. \tr) 011(' of
eM in medicine, for alm03t t\ ee) Ollt u \\'ilh the ..ull:uit\,
\011u(", and
ha.s~me dream of the thin~ lh;u power of her word ..
beyond expression. '] he problem nught ha\t been. But tha~ certa~n.
becomcs evcn mor~ dilllcult, then,II) d~ !lOt mean ~hat he I not Ill'
when the person is aile whol11 tv. ~enl»ely.lntert ted III wha.t .!Iht 1 doerybody knows best.
IIlg, It IS of tht rreatel!l( Ullportan e
The Most For Your !foncy
Of course Dean Burdick needs to her, el~ she could l,ltHr ha\C'
no introd\lction,
Frcm the ver) done her Job l;O ~plendldl). AI~,
lrroll
ut Hate
first day the frcshman comes to though she would llenr. ~lIow ~uch
I" 81 'f' St,_1

of the knowledge we seck, 'arcful
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from the beginning:
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\,llul."" rather
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No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun - the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
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If you don~tcome' yon~11
be sorry !

HOLLAND
is featnring an orchestra
this W'eekend
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Dear Susie,
Let me
wonderful

tell you all about my
week-end!
In the fir;t

f

,

p Iace, It was per eet ju~t because 1
had the right clothes

for every oc~

Thrifty Cut-Rate
For
Campus Cosmetics
9 Main Street

Marvel Shop
China

Glass
Silver
Unusual Gifts

Lamps

L. Lewis & Company
Establ1shed 1860
State and Green Streets

New London,

Conn.

HOMEPORT

C

OKE

ANDY

Machines

IGARETTE

For Deliveries

Phone 3024

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Early
Your credit is good at

Kaplan's
123 State Street

a dn

caSIOIl, and }'OUknow how impcr- ,,:or er m a steel mill, \\~al "no on
ta nt t hat fee!
~
ee mg i~for a good hI. h an d an d doing ether arm
week-end!
with great kill and ease, he chatBecause this was an extra special ted With ~e other girl bad, >uge
date, I ,went on a terrific buying and m)~t,
even otIrring to teach
sp.ree nght here in :\ 1:\\II London. ute h rhumba and conga.
FIrst I bought one of th<hoC darling
~Ji Humphre) and ~lr. \\~eid·
pastel JudI' :,\'Jill dre,"" (like [he man were extremel) hu I, hut J
one Jean Pilling modded in la...t did hnt a te\\ minutl
tal· wllh
week's issue of Xeu's}.
h h,l'" a the latter. Thi" 'arnow .. geniu!Io of
real full skirt,
elbow
length the dancing \\"orld ha l:ome a long

~Ieeves, and the trickit~t COllvert.
Iblc square neck line you ever did
see. 1 can wear it with a dickey, or
presto chango, without the dide)
I have a sophisticated ~qllare ned.
line glamourized by the addition of
rh~se dowager-like
lung pearls.
WIth Ill}' ultra·smart
ntw "nutbrown" shoes, and matching hat
and bag, plus my nt\\ light m'ced
Lanz coat (trimmed
with
red
leaves) 1 was the picture of Lao\'
Fashion whcn I !'Iteppco oR" tha't
train_ (If 1 do say !'loamy ...elf!)
Then for the tea danl.:e Saturda)
afternoon aher the game I bios.
_.;omed Out ill Ill\' lIew (i~c red \"<:1
veteen, trimmed with lace 'round
the neck and sleevc:-., with twO
perky Rowers appliqued ju~t abo\'l'
the cuR" of my sleeves. and jU!tl below the lace border of the /ltd. I
had the best time dwt ahern-lon
and all bcc,lllse of thitt drts:-.. I just
know!
On Sunday morning I fool '<I
'cm all and arrived for "brunch"
in another Ilew outnt! 'This time I
worc a Judy II' Jill two piece dre ...·
in that luscious hunter green shade
The skirt has literally hundreds of
plcats, and the top is n:al long ,md
smooth. It's one of tho:->c drt"'s(,~
you can wear for all occa,iollol; and
Mill be dressed right. That's all for
now. but I'll be back.
P.S. Oh, I almost forgot to tdl
YOll about the new Lanz suit nl)
roommate wore this \\·cck-end. She
looked "bol;olutelr the lIeM I"'c ('\'cr
<;cen her, and that's going some!
It's a dark green tweed, trimmed
with rows of red leave!t tumbling
down the front of the jacket. Then
she wore a Tyrolean
hat. green
with a red braid to match the ..uit
'Twas a very smart outfit! Th:tt"
definiteh" all for no\\"(Adv~rtising
note:
watch
th ..
.vNt-f
for pictures of the abo\"c
mentioned outfit".)
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an exciting eXpt'rienct"; it \\ a NUcarional and broadt"r1In2_ \ a It\
II1g an, Ihe dance i a.ble to cun ...
municatt tmotlon
anti Idr2 in an
t"\pr ..i\t and tfftctin'
\\'3). fhi
part"icular group oi dancrr
por
tra)ed n"hl of il ...idt·a in art·
Irt"'>hing and ..pm ted manner.
Lionel . on a , who irlt.:itll:mal·
I)' is a former philo~ph~ ttache-r.
pla)"ed the piano \\ ith \ arif"d alltl
lIut:rt'!'>ung d} narnIC:-.. tung thl·
mood and rh) thm for rht" tlann'r .
:\Iore than Ollt' Illtmbt:r u( tht:
audience ha t'\I)rt' ...
ed a tic irt'.
howt:\"tr, 10 ...ee the r:raup \\'orl
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• Vogue'. Photo Conte.t
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Write or inquire about our
pooial Checking Account
n'ice
Fed.
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ComplIments
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program

Bank

WNDON,

u"

g<d In •• cor,w). he tfleerive wbi ding 10 that piC'«' and. in
[act, the mu c throughout.
the
sanna I ..ubtleries 01 the aaAlcina

wa) ...mee hi . mall ..tan at the age
ot se\emeen.
,\Ot anI)
ha", he
danced .. created and compo:-ed, • nd
taught in his own tudlo in
t\\
York, but he ha' al...o g1Hn cour..e",
in :-,ueh place a
! emple
and
warth.more.
Pc, he and hi!'>partner dIrected
the dancing.
one
couldll't help noticing the natural,
friendly relatioll\hip among the ClI·
tirt compoll'l)'. Although 1 Wi'" nOt
able to corner ~II"'!'I lIumphre)'.
I
noticed her quid
C.l!'»" charm,
which ont
t!t il1\tand) in her art.
1. learned later. from olle of the
girlS, who. !udu:d und r her tI~at
she IS marned
and hi1'\ a dliid
about thirteen.
The motivating and manipulat.
illg !!Ipirit of the compau) eddelHl)
lie:-, in the capable hands of :\li ......
Pauline La\\ rellce. E\l'r) 011' of
the d;Hlccr:-. cxl>re' .....d deep grad(lid, and pr:li-.e far lhc ~ellt'ral
manager.
It
till!> that ...he lim:
('\'cr)~hil~g includjl~g 1K'1I1$! tht ...cc·
Jl1d pl3Ill:-'l, arral1glll~ the (.·onCert...,
dc!>igning the CO...tulllc .... plarillt!: the
accordiol1, ~xillg tilt.' lighting
df~ct!l, h;'tlldlmg the fill;'t!lCC~. rUIIllIng the M:hool, and .Jeong a!\ J.!eneral it(h"i ...or :llId fri<·IHI.
After mceting the group in tht'
afternoon, it was nCl1 more thrill·
ing to watch th -ir program
that
night. Enthralled
with Illo ..t of the
danc.ing: l was partic~,I~r1)
en~hUMaStlC~bout th~ artl~tlC tan.go
IOterprct,H1on. which ~lr .. \Vcld·
man, and ;\llss S~klc~ dId .. the
amu~lng and app;:alll1g 111lpre"",Olh
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Patronize Our Advertisers

New

ullder-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiratiol1

ARRID

=

1. Does not rot dresses or m~',

•

shi.rts. Does nor irrit2te skin.
2. No waiting (0 dry. Can be
used right after sh:lvin~. .
3. Instantly StOp' perspIration
for 1 to 3 days. RemovC$ odor

"Just tell him the girl in the
Mary Lee dress is calling!"

For smart dresses, coats
and sportswear with the
colJegiate air, shop at the

Mary Lee Shop
234 State Street

from perspiration.
4. A pure, white. greaseless,
stainless vanishing crelUJ1.
5. Acrid bas been awarded the
Approval Seal of the A~eriOln
Institute of Laundenng (or
being harmless to fabrics.
Arri'"d is the 1J.,.RGEST SELUNG
DEODORANT, Try a ju today I

ARRID
AlaUdOrd

telling lollel ~
(&110
in lot Ind 59tJ.n)

Experienu proves that nothing lakes the piau of quality.
You lasle the quality 01 ice·cold Coca-Cola, Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its de.licious Llste ... and its cool.
clean aher-sense
of complete
refre5hme.nL Thirst asks noth·
ing more.
aonlfD

UNDU

AUTHORITY

COCA,COLA BOTTLING

or

THE COCA-COlA

0" OF

9$1 Bank

l«oel

CO"HANY

LO

ty

0,

C,

5¢
You trust its quality
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GIVE

distrusts Germany.
Pacts between
these two were made by the apanese especially as a bulwark agai~st
Russia. Thus
the German-SovIet

J

Caught On Campus

Pact greatly outraged

The other prod Heed a presence of
mind and rushed to get her First
Aid textbook. She tore back to the
room and gave the book to the victim who turned to page 2 I 3 and
began
reading
aloud.
"Foreign
bodies in the stomach.
Children
frequently swallow such objects as
coins, pins, tacks and safety pins.
Do not give these cases a laxative.
Consult a physician at once ....
If
the patient is inverted, a child may
be lifted up by its feet, the sharp
slap is quite likely to be effective."
Two seniors in 1937 house were The foreign body swallower
emitpartaking
of
some
California
ted the courageous
phrase that "It
prunes, extra large, last Thursday
doesn't hurt anymore."
and one of them became so enNote: It is no doubt understandgrossed that she swallowed
a pit. able that the prune consumer
in
her state of congestion did not notice that the act of inverting
a paA Friend or the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
tient applies to "Foreign
Bodies in
Spacious Rooms
the Throat and Windpipe."
Excellent Food

The Lighthouse

Inn

Overlooks Long Island

Sound

The Specialty
1\1.F. Dwyer

Shop

Manwaring Bldg.

Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon

• • •

Chest

Japs.

But though the Democracies
have
mere to offer the Japanese in the
way of strategic raw materials j apan will continue
to "play
ball"
with Germany as long as co-operation appears to be profitable
for

In one of those frequent gab sessions, the quality
and virtues of
furs were being discussed and rubbed the wrong way. One of the
girls was displaying
an exquisite
white fur evening wrap, much to
the awe and admiration
of the assembled crowd. Suddenly the owner of a sturdy, all-purpose
burlap
coat chirped, "Listen,
if you ever
showed that coat to a carrot,
it
would j limp !"

• • •

the

To Community

her.
SHORT

WOOL HOSE

• Camel
• Green
• Blue

Mrs. Johnson

• Yellow
• White
• Red

PHONE 7667

THE OUTPUT
50 State Street
"At the Bus Stop"

To Date
<Continued from Page Two)

Japan

'8

SPALDING

Position

An interesting
theory as to why
Japan has not as yet formulated
any definite plans in regard to the
present situation,
is that she still

White

. All Brown Wing Tip

Saddle Shoes

Oxfords

$7.50

$7.95
Miss O'Neill's

Shop

Black or Brown Saddle

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY

43 Green Street

Caught and tied dawn until the
Wool - Knitting Directions
next Amalgamation
rnceting ; one Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint
beautiful, poised and brainy female
(all rolled into one mind you).
She's a May-be queen. P .5. She has
to have a good carriage too.

238 State Street, New London, Conn,

•

Phi Bete
<Continued from Page Three)

For Your Pleasure • . .
For Your Date's Pleasure ..•

view. "We

have too much fun!"

Shirley Austin,
our
Phi
Bete
from Norwich, Vermont,
is major ..
ing in English and minoring in the

Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street

GLORIA

AND

BARBARA BREWSTeR

Popular twins of stage ond screen

sciences. Last year she spen t all of
her time studying, but this year the
book worm has given way to extracurricular activities. Shirley is head
of Student Faculty Forum, advertising manager of K oine > treasurer
of the Ornithology
club, .and one
of the founders of the Senior rifle
team. She also waits on table. "It
cuts down studying time, and there
are a few headaches, but it's worth

m,·,~:,:::":~'~~·"::::~:·,·::::~"·1
a College Night at

Peterson's
You may cash your checks
here, too!

. !"

It.

Shirley
8"'"" ..""'"".""""'""" ..,,,.....,,,,,,,""'""","0

Flowers
From

Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College

104

Phone

Stale

5800

11:00 or

usually

studies

until

:30 p.m., and occasionally works until total collapse overcomes her at 12 :30. Coffee and
cokes are no help in staying awake
-she
dislikes them both. And, incidentally, she owes no part of her
success to the famous brain food,
fish-another
of her pet dislikes.
Orange in any form is a favorite
with this Phi Bete-if
that proves
anything.
Farming,
horseback-riding,
and
outdoor sports are her chief formof relaxation. And she just loves a
1 good Western
or a detective story.
a 1 When asked about her plans for
J

J

l

To give yOU the one
d ly cigarette that
an on
. kes the right

SattS. ft eS .. , It\d'tas best cigarette

~.. and listen to this'

kinds of the w~rbest from our ow~
.. , th
aromatiC
t obaccos
.
d and rare
'fobacCo\an
ke .. , the best
from 'fur
Y
tobacCOS
eY can buY·
tobacCOS that mon

It takes the R' h
•
these best ,Ig t Combination of
hid
CIgarette tobaccos th
ten that can't h.
• e
Chesterfield th e COPted ••• to give
e extra
k'
pleasure that m k
srno 109
THEY SA
a es smokers say

.

TISFY .

. Dining and Dancing
CONGENIAL COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

.

The Place to Meet Your Friends

~~~ ~
~

i

~
THE MILDER
1

CllPYli~ht

1941. Llcc£l"T & MY£l\s

BETTER-TASTING
TOBACCII

Co.

,

ester ie
COOLER-SMOKING

CIGARETTE

